Development works in High School of Kodur by Sehgal Foundation

Chilamattur, August 9 (Andhra Patrika): Pawan Kumar Kasvan, Asst Engineer of Sehgal Foundation has said that development activities are going on in High School of Kodur village of Chilamattur mandal by Sehgal Foundation. In this connection, Pawan Kumar Kasvan said that Sehgal Foundation is an NGO established by Surinder Mohan Sehgal in 1999. He said, Still then various development activities has been done in various states of Haryana, Rajasthan, Bihar, Andhra Pradesh, Telangana, Karnataka, Maharastra, Uttera Pradesh. As part of development activities, to solve the drinking water problem bores were drill down on free of cost and wells were digged to give water facility, Drip irrigation facility to farmers, Agriculture related activities, Check Dams, Renovation of schools etc were done hundred percent. Pawan Kumar Kasvan, Asst Engineer said Rural Development, Development of Schools are the key development activities of the Sehgal Foundation. He said, by the time of reopen of the ZP high School of Kodur will be handover the school to the management. In this connection, Kotte Vemanarayana said that, earlier we have developed the Zilla Parishat High School in Chilamattur. We have developed it as new school. As part of the development of schools, recently we have started activities in ZPHS, Kodur. Nagaraju, Field Assistant said that, Sehgal Foundation has allotted 40 Lakhs for the development of ZPHS, High School. Pawan Kumar Kasvan, Asst Engineer said that so far 80 percent of works were completed like, Bio sand filter, RWH, 200 benches to students, Cement benches in the ground to sit, Granite works, Granite in the corridor, safety fencing to avoid monkeys into the school, foot path works, cooling steel sheets upon the school, Repair of Toilets, Compound wall, drinking water basin etc were done with help of Pawan Kumar Kasvan, Asst Engineer, Vemanarayana, Programme Officer, Ashwathamreddy, Chairman of PMC. Nagaraju, Field Assistant said that remaining 20 percent of works will be done in the month of August. Masans, Labour are cooperating us to complete the works fastly.